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Above: Cypress outrigger roots with knees exposed along a river bank at Fisheating Creek.
Photo by Maureen Bonness.

Cypress Knees
Exploit Stumps
By Maureen S. Bonness

Photos by Nick Shirghio and Maureen Bonness

Cypress looping-roots and knees
growing in a cypress stump.
Photo by Nick Shirghio.
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Above left: Melaleuca stump (note the white papery bark) with inﬁltrating cypress knee and root loop. The stump is 35 inches tall.
Above right: Melaleuca stump with bark removed to show inﬁltrating cypress roots attached to looping-roots and knee. Photos by Nick Shirghio.

The roots of cypress trees (Taxodium distichum and T. ascendens) have been released from typical
constraints that keep roots subterranean, and regularly protrude above ground in odd woody formations
known as “knees”. Most knees are more or less conical, but I would describe some as being shaped more
like spires, Hershey kisses, blobs, or shmoos. Knees are prominent features that bestow cypress swamps
with an ambiance like no other swamp. For nearly two centuries, the function of knees has been theorized
and researched, without consensus, and remains “an enduring enigma” as discussed by C. H. Briand
(2000; see also Brown 1984 and references within both articles). Hypotheses include gas exchange
(e.g., aeration of root system), mechanical support, nutrient acquisition (including detritus catchers),
and carbohydrate storage. Knees generally do not grow much above the average high-water level in any
particular swamp, thus the aeration theory is arguably the most popular, despite this specialized function
being unsupported by physiological and anatomical research.
As a scientist, I ﬁnd it unsettling that one of the most common features of the landscape is a mystery.
I frequently wonder if there is a connection between cypress trees having knees and the fact that cypress
trees are swampland conifers that are deciduous.
After a decade of traipsing around cypress swamps and periodically tripping over one of “the enigmas”,
I came upon a scene that highjacked my musings on knee function. I was monitoring vegetation in a mitigation
Continued on page 6
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Above Left: Cypress root growing within a melaleuca stump (note the white papery bark). Above right: Cypress looping-root growing through the crotch
of a multi-trunk melaleuca stump. Photos by Maureen Bonness.

preserve adjacent to Picayune Strand State Forest (southwest
Florida). Seven years prior, invasive melaleuca (Melaleuca
quinquenervia) had been selectively hand-cut and herbicided,
and now the residual cypress trees were thriving. My attention was completely diverted when I noticed thick cypress
roots growing within many of the melaleuca stumps. Stumpassociated cypress roots were variable in shape. Some were
cone-shaped like cypress knees, but many were “loopingroots” that grew from the root tip, up into the stump, often
extending upward to the height of the stump, and then
returned to the ground. It was not unusual to see a thick
cypress looping-root growing through the crotch of a multitrunk stump, and back to the ground – an improbable, if not
impossible, situation while the melaleuca tree was growing
and expanding. Perhaps the most signiﬁcant revelation was
that teasing stump material exposed a network of cypress
rootlets that had ramiﬁed into the stump. The cypress knees
and looping-roots may have been exploiting nutrients provided by a multitude of fast-decaying stumps .
I established a 50m x 20m research plot within which
all standing melaleuca stumps were measured for height,
diameter, and visually inspected for obvious outward signs
of cypress looping-roots or knees growing into or against the
stump. Of 92 stumps in the plot, 50 (54%) were obviously
associated with cypress root protuberances. Stump height
and diameter were irrelevant concerning presence/absence
of cypress roots. Remarkably, of the 27 stumps resulting
from multi-trunk melaleuca trees, 20 (74%) exhibited an
association with cypress root protuberances.
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These data demonstrate that early development of cypress
knees and looping-roots is commonly associated with stumps
at this site. The research plot may be different than a typical
cypress swamp in that stump availability is exaggerated, and
rapidly decaying melaleuca may be especially appetizing, but
the frequency of stump-associated knees is impressive and
provides a unique snapshot. Also, there is a clear time line:
cypress root protuberances in melaleuca stumps developed
after melaleuca eradication seven years prior.
One looping-root embedded in a stump had an extension
into an unattached decaying branch adjacent to the stump.
This raised the question of suitability of horizontal logs as
a substrate for cypress roots. Hence, evaluations were also
done on nearby logs derived from the former treetops of
felled trees within the plot, and thus the same age as the
stumps. Thirty-two logs that had contact with the soil were
lifted and inspected for the presence of cypress roots. In contrast to the stumps in the plot, cypress roots rarely inﬁltrated
horizontal melaleuca logs, with only two logs observed to
have a small amount of ﬁne cypress rootlets extending into
the logs. No logs were found to harbor cypress looping-roots
or knees. Why knees develop in stumps but not logs is open
for interpretation. Anyone with a lawn (and a lawn mower)
adjacent to a cypress swamp can attest that knees do not
require vertical support during early development.
Further observations revealed that cypress looping-roots
and knees inﬁltrate stumps from native tree species, including
red maple (Acer rubrum), oak (Quercus sp.) and cypress. The
most frequently exploited native tree stump is also the most
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common: cypress stumps. Typically there is an assemblage
of cypress root protuberances associated with a stump, with any
combination of cone-shaped knees and looping-roots. Presumably, as the stump decays, the freestanding root protuberances remain. Some odd knee shapes and assemblages seen
today may be explained by the prior presence of a stump.
Delving back into the literature, I found that I am following footprints made by Hans Kummer and colleagues (1991)
who described cypress looping-roots exploiting stumps in a
cypress dome in Everglades National Park. The authors infer
that some looping-roots develop into knees. Anatomists may
take umbrage at this notion, since looping-roots develop
through tip growth, while knee development is described
as “localized eccentric secondary growth beneath the upper
surface of a horizontal root” (Troll 1943, translated by George
Wilder). However, the odd shapes of both types of root protuberance can obscure their distinction, and some looping-roots
have knee-like growths at the apex. Kummer et al. also provide
data showing that the density of cypress knees was higher in
plots with more stumps. Coincidently, they also described a
looping-root with an extension to an unattached branch.
Curious about whether stump-exploiting knees is a quirk
or a commonality, I expanded my investigation geographically
to other cypress swamps in Florida and environs . A brief
(1-2 hr) survey done at each site was intended as a rapid
assessment, not an exhaustive search. For this survey, only
knees attached to ﬁne rootlets penetrating the stump were
considered to be “exploiting stumps”. Stump-exploiting
cypress knees or looping-roots were readily found at 10 of 15
locations across all latitudes of the state, from the Everglades
to Okefenokee. This cursory cross-Florida survey shows that
stump-exploiting cypress roots are widespread throughout
Florida, although the frequency varies and may be dependent
upon site-speciﬁc (yet-undetermined) conditions.
Roots do not usually grow upwards out of the ground.
The obvious exceptions to this rule are seen in mangrove
swamps. Certainly, the similarity in appearance between
cypress knees and mangrove pneumatophores has inﬂuenced
botanists’ speculations that cypress knees play a role in gas
exchange. However, unlike mangrove root protuberances,
cypress knees lack anatomical features (e.g., lenticels, aerenchyma) that are specialized for aeration of the root system.
In the freshwater swamps of southeastern United States,
cypress accounts for the vast majority of above ground roots,
although several other woody species also produce loopingroots, including Nyssa spp., Ilex spp., red maple, and pop-ash
(Fraxinus caroliniana) (Briand 2000 and personal observations). Growing above ground exposes roots to hazards not
typically encountered by roots, including physical injury, ﬁre,
desiccation, sun exposure, and attack by above ground pests/
pathogens. From my observations, ﬁre can be fatal to knees

Okefenokee NWR

Apalachicola
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(Leon Sinks Geological Area)
Depressional cypress swamp
(Suwanee County)
Withlacoochee River
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Above: Rapid assessment survey of Florida showing locations where cypress
knees or looping-roots were readily found exploiting stumps (with ﬁne rootlets
inﬁltrating the stump).

and looping-roots. For cypress knees, a functional beneﬁt
apparently out-weighs above ground risks.
Stumps in a swamp may provide a nutritional windfall in an otherwise lean landscape. Other species (mostly
grasses) also inﬁltrate decaying melaleuca stumps. (Note:
the trunks of living melaleuca are unsuitable substrates,
as I have never seen inﬁltrating roots within thousands
of melaleuca stems I have felled.) The odd situation with
cypress roots exploiting stumps is that cypress may form
large woody protuberances that are potentially permanent,
rather than producing a mass of temporary rootlets for an
ephemeral nutrient source. For stump-exploiting knees,
the role of nutrient acquisition may be limited to early knee
growth, with the knee efﬁciently located at a nutrient source
that enables knee development. On the other hand, tight
clusters of knees encourage accumulation of detritus (sometimes amassing into raised gardening beds for other plant
species), which may provide a long-term source of nutrients
that could be tapped by the cypress knees beneath.
If an abundance of stumps/nutrients results in more
knees, could this imply that knees play a role in carbohydrate
storage (essentially above ground woody tubers)? If so, what
is the advantage of having carbohydrate storage organs above
ground and less frequently inundated? Is this perhaps correlated with the seasonal interplay of leaf ﬂushing, ﬂooding, and
autumnal leaf-drop, which results in dynamic translocation
of sugars between root and shoot during high-water levels?
Also, considering that cypress trees are long-lived giants of the
swamp, potentially standing for centuries, could the distribution
Continued on page 12
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of present-day knees provide information about stumps/trees of
the past?
Evidence herein provides ample argument that some knees
develop in association with stumps. This is certainly not the case
for all knees. Cypress roots exposed by erosion show that knees
are commonly located at a root bend, where a horizontal root
abruptly becomes a descending root. Frequently there are multiple
vertical roots that emanate from the knee/bend area. This “outrigger” arrangement has obvious advantages for mechanical support
to the tree in its soggy environment. It is unclear as to the extent
the knee itself enhances the support capacity of outrigger roots.
Cypress knees are polymorphic, versatile, and opportunistic. They may have multiple functions including anchoring the
tree, seeking out nutrients, and storing reserve sugars – all of
which are common root functions. Cypress knees defy dogmatic
root taboos by growing upwards against gravity and by growing towards sunlight. Undoubtedly, the deviant growth form of
cypress knees is related to swamp conditions, particularly water
levels. Armed with the knowledge that initial development of
some knees involves exploitation of stump nutrients, it may be
time to re-examine less fashionable theories on cypress root
function: nutrient acquisition and carbohydrate storage.
The author is grateful for assistance from colleagues who reviewed
this manuscript, including Mike Duever, Jean McCollom, Dennis
Cornejo, Dan Austin, and George Wilder.
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